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Juniors elect commiSs1oners Juniors receive
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

W

ith the destiny of next year's spirit ·
in their pens, juniors voted last
Friday for their social, religious, publicity, and sports commissioners.
Steve Luebbert beat out Rory Casey
for the position of social commissioner.
Luebbert, who has been a part ofthe water
polo and swimming teams at SLUH, was
very happy to win.
"I knew if I got past the primaries, I
had a good chance. But I'm still surprised,
because Rory's such a good guy," said
Luebbert.
One aspect of the election process
that Luebbert found very helpful was the
speech he was able to give to the whole
junior class.

NHS officers
chosen for gcxxi
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

W

ith the political spirit still in the
air from the STUCO elections,
the National Honor Society held its
officer elections for next year.
Sophomore and junior members
voted Tuesday for the NHS positions
of president, vice president, secretary,
and treasurer.
However, there was no contest
for president, as junior Pat Dooling,
last year's treasurer, ran uncontested
for the top position.
"I was a little surprised," by the
see NHS,2
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"Ithink tl1e speech pretty much won
it form.e ," said Luebbert. "It had some
hllmor, but it was also serious."
Lw :bbert hopes to promote unity and
class pruticipationin sports. "Playing water
polo, I know how frustrating it can be to
not hav1! a lot of people there," he: said.
He also hopes to increase the fun at
mixers an d dances by possibly offering
some sm·veys on music and locations.
Peter Bamidge was elected religious
commi~sioner.
B ru~nidge was afraid that he would be
taken as a joke, especially since he was
nmning against John Zakibe, who spoke
at the Papal Youth Rally.
"I was excited that people took me
seriously ," he said.
Barnidge, like Luebbert, also found
seeSTUC0,8

rings today
Allen Cavedine
Core Staff

The class of 2000 will celebrate its
ascension to leadership today with
the traditional Ring Mass and class
dance.
Juniors and their parents will convene in the chapel at 1:00 to celebrate
this year's final junior class liturgy.
The Mass has been coordinated by the
juniors and will feature faculty speakers as well as student readers. The
Mass will be celebrated by Richard
Hadel, SJ. The new STUCO officials
will present the Eucharist as a
representaion oftheir new roles as leaders of the school.
see RING, S

SI_j UH gets scammed

_________

Joe Hoffman
Core Staff

S
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LUH has been slammed.
"- "S1ammjng" is a term used by phone
companies to describe a process by which
an individual or company is tricked into
switching from their current provider to
the company doing the slamming.
Roughly two weeks ago, Matt
Downey, the recently hired SLUR business manager (since March 29), received
a phone call from a woman at AT&T who
claimed that SLUH's long distance service (through the 531-0330 number) was
about to be switched. She said that SLUH
was being slammed.
In fact, AT&T was not SLUH's provider and was actually trying to slam

SLUH.
Downey, who admits that at the time
he was "not aware" of what company was
currently providing SLUH' s long distance
service, said to the woman, "We're keeping what we have."
At this point, the AT&T representative informed him that she was going to
bling in a third party to listen to the call
and that from now on the call would be
recorded.
Downey was asked a .series of questions, the last of which was something to
the effect of, "Do you want to continue
with AT&T?"
He responded affirmatively, thinking that AT&T was the school's current
service. Presumably, it was with this anseePOGS,8
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COLLEGES
(from 9)
Lawyer, Jeff-St. Louis U.
Leuchtmann, Greg-Marquette U.
Lewis, Chris-Purdue U.
Lohmar, Sean-undecided
Lotich, Bob-Kansas State U.
Lunnemann, Mike-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Mallon, Mike- Beloit College
Maloney, Brent-Santa Clara U.
Manley, Paul-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
Marino, John-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Marino, Matt-St. Louis U.
Marsh, Matt-Lafayette College
McCabe, Kevin-Kansas, U. of
McGinnis, Jon--Kansas, U. of
Meier, Steve-St. Louis U.
Meyer, Eric-Truman State U.
Miles, Mike-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
Miller, Greg-Miami U.
Miller, Stuart-Southwest Missouri
State U.
Minor, Tony-St. Louis U.
Morefield, Tom-Kansas, U. of
Mudd, Ben-undecided
Mueth, Mike--Indiana U.
Mullen, Pat-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Nahm, Dave-Purdue U.
Neary, Sean-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Nguyen, Pete-undecided
Nieburg, Chris-Kansas, U. of
Niemeier, Andy-Dayton, U. of
Nolan, Chad- St. Louis U.
O'Brien, Marty-Purdue U.
O' Brien, Matt- undecided
O' Malley, Pat-undecided
O'Neal, Brendan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Openlander, Nick- Missouri, U. of-St.
Louis
Orlando, Matt-Missow:i, U. ofColumbia
Ossola, Ryan-College of Charleston
Page, Joe-Dnuy Co11ege
Parker, Dan-undecided
Pellman, Matt-Kansas, U. of
Penilla, John-St. Louis U.
Pentland, Clay-undecided
Phillips, Jae-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
Pinkston, Alec-Missouri, U. of-

Columbia
Poth, Dan-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Price, Ben- Indiana U.
Price, Mike-Miami U.
Puleo, Tony-Washington U.
Rachal, Eric- Xavier U.
Reichelt, Ken-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Reichelt , Mike-U.S. Military
Academy
Reimer, Joe-Marquette U.
Reiter, Rick-St. Louis U.
Richoux, Bill-Case Western Reserve

u.
Richter, Andy-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
Robichaux, Steve-Spring Hill College
Rohlfing, Colin-Kansas, U. of
Ross, Jonathan-St. Louis U.
Roth, Jason--U.S. Air Force Academy
Rouff, Jordan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Ruttere.r, Phil-Georgia Institute of
Technology
Ruzicka, Dan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Saettele, Tom-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Sanders, Dave-Texas Christian U.
Sanna, Joe-undecided
Schaefer, Matt- -St. Louis U.
Schaefering, Blake- Rhodes College
Schaeffer, Chris-St. Louis U.
Schaller, Dan-St. Louis U.
Scharf,. Tony-Webster U.
Schmi•~der, Paul- Tulsa, U. of
Schmitt, Will-Purdue U.
Schreiber, Eric-Indiana U.
Schubert, Dave-St. Louis U.
Schunzel, Keith-Ball State U.
Schuster, Ian-Kansas, U. of
Seibold, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Senn, John- Kansas, U. of
Seyer, Chris- Wake Forest College
Shaughnessy, Mike-Truman State U.
Shorta1, Kevin-St. Louis U.
Siebenaler, Kevin-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Snodgrass, Dan- Indiana U.
Soucy, Joe- lllinois, U. of-UrbanaChampaign
Speiser, Alex-Rice U.
Steinb-ruegge, Jason-St. Louis U.
Steiner, Jon-John Carroll U.
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Stiebel, Tim-undecided
Struttrnann, Justin-Washington U.
Sutter, Ben-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Sztukowski, James-Texas Christian U.
Teagle, Drew--Miami U.
Tkach, Chris-undecided
Tornatore, Brent-St. Louis U.
Turner, Dio-Minnesota, U. of-Twin
Cities
Uhrhan, Mark-Illinois, U. of-Urbana- ·
Champaign
Vishy, Aaron-Bradley U.
Vogelgesang, Tim-Marquette U.
Wade, Nick-Georgetown U.
Wagenknecht, Phil-undecided
Wanvick, Kyle-Benedictine College
Wegan, Mike-Truman State U.
Weidle, Dan- Harvard U.
Wells, Tim-Miami U.
Werner, Paul-undecided
Westrich, Tim-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
White, Eric·-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Wideman, Jack-undecided
Wiesen, Art-Southwest Missouri State

u.
Wilson, Andy-Truman State U.
Winkler, Mark-Case Western Reserve

u.
Wood, Eric·- Washington U.
Wright, Jake-Knox College
Wright, John-Washington & Lee U.
Ziegler, Geoff-Knox College
Ziegler, Scott-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Zimmerman, Chris-Notre Dame, U. of
Zinselmeyer, Tom-Missouri, U. ofColumbia

CJ1ie Prep ~ws
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Senior college choices: by college
Alaska. U. of-Fairbanks: Tim Bull
Arizona State U.: John Jost
Ball State U.: Keith Schunzel
Belmont U.: Sam Caputa ·
Beloit College: Mike Mallon
Benedictine College: Doug Kerr, Kyle
Warwick
Bradley U.: Dave Iverson, Aaron Vishy
Bucknell U.: Bart Cicuto
Butler U.: Paul Fedchak
Case Western Reserve U.: Bill Richoux,
Mark Winkler
Coe College: Rob Boedeker
College of Charleston: Ryan Ossola
College of the Hol~ Cross: Pat Barnidge,
··
Ryan Elunke
Columbia College: Brendan Kirby
Creighton U.: Fernando Gutierrez
Dayton. U. of: Vince 'Ch~hval, Andy
Niemeier
Druzy College: Joe Page ·
Eckerd College: Jim Koch.
Fordham U.: RyanAuffenberg,JonCrane
George Washington U.: Matt Jessee
Georgetown U.: Dan Gass, Nick Wade
Georgia Institute of Tech~~: Phil
Rutterer
Harvard U.: Dan Weidle
Illinois. U. of-Urbana-Champaign: Nick
Fisher, Adam Krieger, Joe Soucy,
Mark Uhrhan
Indiana U.: Drew Buser, Charlie Fagan,
Mike Mueth, Ben Price, Eric
Schreiber, Dan Snodgrass
Iowa State U.: Tim Diehl, Darryl Frierson
John ·Carroll U.: Jon Steiner'
Kansas State U.: Bob Lotich
Kansas. U. of: Gene Boesch, Eric Braun,
Matt Harrison, Nick Hunt, Kevin
McCabe, Jon McGinnis, Tom
Morefield, Chris Nieburg, Matt
Pellman, Colin Rohlfing, Ian
Schuster, John Senn
Kenyon College: Ryan Fox
Knox College: Jake Wright, Geoff Ziegler
Lafayette College: Matt Marsh ' ;
IJake Forest College: Brendan Kearns
Lehigh U.: Andy Raglin
Loyola U.-Chicago: Mike Borchardt,

Mark Grebe], John Grimaud
Loyola U .-New Orleans: Aaron Christoff
Marquette U.: Tom Cummings, Greg
Leuchtmann, Joe Reimer, Tim
Vogelgesang
Miami U. (0H): Greg Miller, Mike Price,
Dre~ Teagle, Tim Wells
Minnesota. U. of-Twin Cities: Sanjay
· Dwlvedy, Dio Turner
Missouri. U. of-Columbia: Casey
Aandahl, Chris Abbott, Clark
Aftholder, Greg Bierling, John Bolen,
Brendan Buehre, Sean Burns, Chris,
Cerny, Tony Collida, Chris Cruse,
Tom Gabel, John Gleeson, Matt
Graves, Jason Gyorog, Jon Heidt,
Josh Heisler, Mike Hurst, Tom
Hutsel, Leo Jalipa, Kyle Janowski,
Chr~s Keeven, Marty Koehler, Mike
Lunnemann, John Marino, Pat
Mullen, Sean Neary, Brendan
O'Neal,MattOrlando,AlecPinkston, ·
Dan Poth, Ken Reichert, Jordan
Rouff, Dan Ruzicka, Tom Saettele,
Chris Seibold, Kevin Siebenaler, Ben
Sutter, Tim Westrich, Eric White,
Scott.Ziegler, Tom Zinselmeyer
Missour(U. of-Rolla: Paul Manley, Mike
Miles, Jae PhHlips, Andy Richter
Missouri. U. of-St. Louis: MattDeimeke,
John Hercules, Nick Openlander
Northwestern U.: Paul Brockland, Corey
Bruno
Notre Dame. U. of: Brad Goff, Chris
Zimmerman
Purdue U.: Cory Culleton, Matt Gardiner,
·· Matt Houck, Ryan Keefe, Chris
Lewis, David Nahm, Marty O'Brien,
Will Schmitt
Rhodes College: Blake Schaefering
Rice U.: Jim Germanese, Alex Speiser
Rockhurst College: R. J. Landry
Santa Clara U.: Brent Maloney
Southern lllinois D.-Edwardsville: Mark
Baker
Southwest Missouri State U.: Stuart
Miller, Art Wiesen
Spring Hill College: Nick Epps, Steve
Robichaux

St. Louis Community College-Meramec:
Kevin Arl, Andy Harris
St. Louis U.: Steve Aldenderfer, Will
Armon, Zack Brown; Mike Cherre,
Mike Chirco, Dan Cline, Matt Crow,
Tim Craft, Dominic DeClue, Kevin
Doherty, Joe Donley, Wes Gallagher,
Matt Geiser, Paul Jaycox, Dave Kaiser, Chris Keys, Ben King, Jeff Lawyer, Alec Lappe, Matt Marino, Steve
Meier, Tony Minor, Chad Nolan, John
Penilla, Rick Reiter, Jonathan Ross,
Matt Schaefer, Chris Schaeffer, Dan
Schaller, Dave Schubert, Kevin
Shortal, Jason Steinbruegge, Brent
Tornatore
St. Mary's U. ofMinnesota: John Haegele
Texas Christian U.: Matt Hicks, Dave
Sanders, James Sztukowski
Trinity U.: Rob Hutchison, Kurt Kuhne
Truman State U.: Damon Berardi, Jeff
. Brown, Brian Finlay, Pat Finney,
Brad Gillick, Nick Hilliard, Brendan
Kane,EricMeyer,MikeShaughnessy,
Mike Wegan, Andy Wilson
Tulsa. U. of: Paul Schmieder
U.S. Air Force Academy: John Antal,
Jason Roth
U.S. Military Academy: Mike Reichert
Wake -Forest U.: Chris Seyer
Washington & Lee U.: John Wright
Washington U.: Ron Frerker, Dan Grubbs,
Justin Hartupee, Steve Kuppinger,
Tony Puleo, Justin Struttrnann, Eric
Wood
Webster U.: Eric Lauver, Tony Scharf
Wisconsin. U. of: Nick Karabinis
Wyoming. U. of: Ryan Hemkens
Xavier U.: NickEhlman, Anthony Gerber,
Nejl Hantak, Eric Rachal
Undecided: Ryan Brennan, Jared Byrne,
Matt Friedline, Eric Grunzinger, Pat
Hook, Chris Keeney, Adam Krebs,
Lee Kuehner, Sean Lohmar, Ben
Mudd, Peter Nguyen, Matt O'Brien,
Pat O'Malley, Dan Parker, Clay
Pentland, Joe Sanna, Tim Stiebel,
Chris Thach, Phil Wagenknecht, Paul
. · Werner, Jack Wideman
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by Phil Rutterer
FRIDAY. MAY 7
Schedule#5
Junior Ring Mass@ lpm
Formal attire for juniors
Sophomore retreat
Junior Ring Dance @ 8:30pm
V-GF vs. Chaminade @ The Bluffs @
3:30pm
V-TN @ MCC Tourney thru 5/8
V/JV-VB@ Parkway West@ 4:15/
5:15pm
B-BA @ Granite City Tourney thru 5/8
SATURDAY. MAY 8
STUCO Spring Fling and mixer
V-BA vs. Columbia Hickman@ Heine
Meine@ I lam
V/JV/C-TR@ MCC Meet@ Vianriey
SUNDAY.MAY9
MONDAY. MAY tO
Schedule #2

Calendar

Schedule #7
Junior Prayer Service
All-school Liturgy-Formal Attire
Vocal music and dance concert@ 7pm
Coaches' dinner
B-BA vs. Vianney@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm
C-TR@ Vianney Invitational@ 4pm
thru 5/13
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

TUESDAY. MAY 11
Schedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
Diabetes dress down day ($1)
Mothers' Club meeting
SAC: dinner @ 6pm
V/JV-VB vs. Vianney@ 5/6pm
B-BA vs. Lindbergh@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm

THURSDAY. MAY 13
No Classes-Ascension Thursday
V-BA@ Vianney@ 4pm
V-GF vs. Borgia@ Legends@ 3:30pm
VIN- VB @ Mehlville @ 4/5pm

WEDNESDAY. MAY 12

est percentage ofjuniors ever to purchase
rings," commented Azzara.
Afterwards, the juniors, along with
their families, are invited to the Danis
Lobby for a reception.
In the evening, a record 179 juniors
and their dates will head to the Mahler
Ballroom at 7:45 p.m., where they will
attend the juniors' final dance this year.
Juniors should plan to arrive no later than
8:30p.m. Th~ dance ends at 11 p.m.

STUC02
(from 8)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you to the junior parents who sent
so many delicious cookies for the Senior
Follies last weekend.
Attention members ofthe Student Advisory Committe: the next meeting will be
held at the original place and time: Tuesday, May 11th at 7pm.

May 7-14

Freshman Prayer Service
Senior Class meeting
Instrumental music concert @ 7pm
V-BA vs. CBC@ Washington University@
4:15pm
V-TN@ District Tourney thru 5/15
V/JV-VB vs. Hazelwood Central@ 4/5pm
B-BA vs. CBC@ Wehner Park@ 4:15pm
C-BA @ CBC Tourney thru 5/14
CSP@ Karen House@ 3-5pm

RINGS
(from 5)
Azzara also mentioned that the
completion of the banner was "right on
schedule," and that the banner turned out
"absolutely very nice."
The events are scheduled to begin at
1:00 with the signing of the class banner,
follwed by the mass, and ring presentation.
Following the liturgy, students will
receive thier long-awaited junior rings.
This year, "over 94 percent" of the junior
class is receiving rings, which is the "larg-

May 7, 1999

("I'm gonna really try to get a hold of
Barry White," he coinmented), work with
CSP, and to try to get a Jesuit on the Blue
Crew.
"I've had many an argument with Fr.
Houlihan and Mr. Pham," said Bellon.
Finally. Andy Genung beat Eric
Brighton for the sports commissioner position.
"I felt really good about winning,"

FRIDAY. MAY 14
Schedule#6
Faculty meeting
Football equipment check-out @ 2pm
Senior Prom@ 7:45pm

said Genung.
Most of all, Genung wishes to bring
the spirit back to SLUR.
"I wantthe spirit that I saw my freshman year back," said Genung, "so that
our freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
next year can see this spirit and spread it
to their freshmen."
To do this, he wishes to have a larger
and more involved blue crew.
The commissioner elections are not
the end of the STUCO elections, however. On Tuesday, May 11, the sophomores will vote ·between Marc Breslin,
Tom Chibnall, John Cooney, and John
Iovaldi for next year's junior class officers, and on Monday, May 10, the freshmen will vote between Chris Finney,
Daunte Henderson, Brian Hess, and
Michael Lewis for next year's sophomore class officers.
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High School.
Copyright© 1999 St. Louis University High
School Prep News. No material may be
reprinted without the permission.
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SLUH ctrt sho~vv tt1 disPlay OEC rcrises funds
student clctsswork for diabetes
Andrew Ivers
Reporter

T

hrough music concerts and theatrical
performances, most of the fine arts
have had their day in the spotlight this
year. However, the visual arts have not
been formally showcased until now.
The SLUH Student/Senior Art Exhibit 1999 will open to the public in the
school art gallery next Tuesday evening.
For the past few months, art students
have been meeting with their teachers to
choose pieces from their portfolios for the
exhibit. According to art teacher Joan
Bugnitz, there is a mixture of student and
teacher opinion involved in the decision,
yet the goal is to find a piece or pieces that
best represent the student.
All students are encouraged to have a
piece in the exhibit. Pieces are taken from
students in drawing, 2-D and 3-D design,
painting and printmaking, and ceramics
classes.
Art teacher John Mueller explained
that this year the exhibit coordinators have

allowed the seniors to have their own
section apart from the student exhibit.
However, this year's show may feature le:ss work by seniors than past exhibits.
Bugnitz remarked, "In the past, we
had a lot more fourth-year art."
Mueller echoed this statement. "Because of the schedule and the difficulty of
taking upper division courses, we don't
have as much work from upper classes,"
he said.
Freshman art student David Raub,
who designed the invitation for the exh.ibit, is looking forward to the exhibit.
"All of the pieces I've seen looked
pretty good," Rauh said.
Ceramics teacher Mary Whealon said
that there will be a lot of good ceramic
work in the exhibit. She is also pleased
with all the commitment the students have
shown.
B ugnitz concluded by urging everyone to come to the opening.
1be reception next Tuesday begins at
7:30 ~md should wrap-up by 9 pm. Direct
any questions to Mueller or Bugnitz.

NHS
==;;;----------·
- --·-(from 1)
lack of an opponent, said Dooling. " All
the other guys in NHS have good leadership skills."
As president, Dooling will run the
meetings, coordinate projects and work
with other officers. He wishes to "make
NHS have a more active role and a more
physical role in the SLUH community."
His biggest aspiration is to expand
the Caroline Mission, a service project
that is assisted mostly with NHS members.
Junior Tim Huegeric h was elected
vice-president, so his duties will be to act
in absence ofthe president and coordinate
service projects.
"I think I can do a good job," said
Huegerich, who most of all wishes to
work with the Community Service Program.
Junior Dan Graesser will be next
year's NHS secretary. Graesser was "re-

_______________
,

ally happy to be elected because there
were so many good guys running against
[him] ." As secretary, Graesser will keep
track of service hours and meeting attendance,, and keep minutes of the meetings.
About his skills for the job, Graesser
said, ''I'm a fairly organized pe[son, and
I take good notes."
Ben Gray emerged as the only vic to·
rious sophomore, winning the position of
treasurer.
When he found out he wa<; elected,
he "was very surprised, especially being
a sophomore in an organization primarily
made of juniors."
As treasurer, Gray will help organize
the NHS book sale in May and August
and keep track of membership fees in the
society.
Gray believes that he has the skills
and 2•'>pirations to fulfill the position. "I
am good at mat h courses, and I really like
money," he commented.

Tim Elfrink
Reporter

T

he Outdoor Experience Club is aiming to raise awareness of diabetesas well as funds for a cure-by organizing
several fundraisers targeting the SLUH
community.
A bike ride this Saturday on the Katy
Trail will raise money for the American
Diabetes Association, and the profits from
the sale of dress- down stickers next Tuesday will go to both the ADA and a camp
which helps diabetic children learn how
to deal with the disease.
The OEC tries to raise funds for at
least two or three charities throughout the
year, and the club had several good reasons for choosing to help charities for
diabetics.
" Diabetes research is a great cause
because it affects so many people. It personally affects me because my brother is
diabetic," said OEC moderator Patrick
Zarrick.
Diabetes was also chosen because of
the efforts of sophomore Jason Hahn,
who has diabetes h.imself.
Hahn believes it is important to raise
money for a cure, but has a positive outlook on his own situation.
"Having diabetes just makes me realize how luc1.")' I am to be alive, and not
have a more debilitating disease," said
Hahn.
Hahn expressed hopes for a high turnout this Saturday and invited all to buy a
sticker next Tuesday.
"Even if you don' t want to dress
down, or if you want to give more than a
dollar, we' d be very grateful for a donation," Hahn said.
For more information about
Saturday's bike ride or how to make a
donation to diabetes research, see Zarrick.
Gray also would like to ask the society members who signed up to help with
the book sale in May to consider helping
in August due to a lack of workers scheduled for those days.

-

-

-

- - - - - -- -- - -
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LETTERS 'TO THE EDITORS
Moran offers perspective on violence in movies and games
The attempt in last week's STUCO letter to equate the
simulated violence of first-person-shooter video games with the
simulated violence of serious movies dismays me. While I am not
familiar with The Butcher Boy or even (I'm ashamed to say) The
Godfather, I do know that the violence in movies like Gallipoli
or The Deer Hunter asks us to see the grisly and disheartening
truth about violence. It's not just the enemy that dies: people we
have come to love also die.
But James Bond movies and, even more, first-person-shooter
video games turn violence into an entertain ing spectacle that
promises not to disclose anything unsettling about death-for
instance, that you might die and not resurrect yourself, ever. And
in giving their participants this sanitized and thrilling experience

of violence, the games encourage us to tolerate and enjoy violence. How much these games dull our sensitivities probably
depends on how well-established are our identities. Even if you
consider yourself immune, consider the guys around you.
Shouldn't we (at least) fear that these gan1es will have pernicious
effects on their unfinished consciences?
Forming the conscience is probably our prime mission at
SLUH. The school is certainly right to close down activities that
have no chance of strengthening the conscience and a significant
chance of eroding it.
Rich Moran ' 66

Nesmith provides analysis of Goldeneye
I am writing concerning the admini.stration's decision to
cancel the Goldeneye Tournament. I thought STUCO's response
to the move basically amounted to, "We worked hard on this, and
now all that work has gone to waste." They made mention of
violence in literature and film and suggested that the English
department would not support the decision to cancel it. After
talking with various members of the English department, I can
say that this is false. The consensus there seems tc be that this
glorification of violence, as seen in video games and some
movies, is unfavorable, but that violence in literature, often
presented for the reader to analyze and see its harmful consequences, is acceptable. Let's look at this issue more closely.
Goldeneye is an immensely popular video game. It has been
out for well over a year, yet is still among the top st:lling games
on the market. It has sold on the merits of its unique game p lay
and multiplayer modes, not on its violence or its James Bond

license. Goldeneye breaks the traditional first-person-shooter
mold by rewarding stealth and wit over all-out guns-blazing
attacks. Many excessively violent games have been released,
both before and after Goldeneye, that have failed to sell more than
10,000 copies. Those games that use gore and violence as their
sole selling point inevitably fail. Neither can the game's success
be attributed to its movie license; movie-games are usually
among the worst in their genres, and James Bond games that have
been released in the past have attained mininlal success.
In Goldeneye's multiplayer modes, steps can be taken to
reduce the violence in the game. The guns can be replaced with
paintball markers that mark their victims with a pretty color or
two. If necessary, the game can be played without any guns
whatsoever, so it effectively becomes a 4-player game of virtual
tag. Other modes of play, like a sort of capture the flag mode, can
see NESMITH, 4

Cummings responds to STUCO letter
Dear STUCO,
In last week's issue, you offered my teacbine of The Godfather as part of your argument that the James Bond tournament
should not have been canceled in light of the recent spate of
school shootings and suggested that I (and my English Dept.
colleagues) would support your opinion. You should have asked
me or any student who has been in my class (or eitheT of my film
classes) during the past two weeks first. I and they would have
told you that in no way, shape, or form would I (or my colleagues)
have defended your position.
As a classroom teacher, I can control, or at least try to, the
understanding and interpretation of material such as The Godfather. In class, I don't say this is a great film d1~spite its violence.
Rather I tell students how this film was misperceived upon its
release in 1972 as a glammization of violence. I was ten when the
film was released and mad that my mom wouldn' t take me to see

this film that all the older kids were raving about. It was only later,
at Wash U., when under the guidance ofa classroom teacher, that
I began to discover that the director' s original intentions were to
use the Mafia as a metaphor for corporations and the power
structures in modern America, and to use the violence in the film
as a metaphor for "hostile take-overs," "down-sizing," and all
corporate politics. (The director went on to make The Godfather
Part II to rectify the misreading of the film's use of violence;
Goodfellas and The Sopranos go even further.) Let me make an
analogy here: I will always teach The Godfather in the classroom;
I would never direct a stage adaptation of the movie for the
Dauphin Players since I couldn't control our audience's understanding of such controversial material. Similarly, even if I
would think James Bond films worthy of study in the classroom,
and I don't, I never would have supported the Bond tournament,
see CUMMINGS, 4
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CUMMINGS
(from 3)
as I understand it, in an uncontrolled,
public arena. James Bond did not cause
Columbine, but the unguided access the
Colorado culprits had to most of our current popular culture seems to have influenced them.
On numerous occasions this year, I
have seen worries about contemporary
culture in our students. Off the top of my
head, I can remember at least two students
who were bothered by the World Wrestling Federation's effect upon their
younger siblings. Popular culture and its
reception matters: a film is not just a film;
a video game is not just a video game. The
people who make money off these forms
of popular culture do not ask the questions
our community has been asking for the
last two weeks since all they care about
are the gross and the after-taxes. Craig
Kilborn and the makers of Wild Things
and Cruel Intentions only consider the
bottom line. If we are truly a community

that values the truth and that truly produces men for others, we have to ask the
larger questions. From my herut, ~md as a
graduate of this school 20 years ago, I
think the administration's decision is not
a politic ally correct attempt to make SLUH
look good or to save face. I think it was the
right call. It was a small step in the right
direction.
I also support the administration's
decision to cancel the tournament based
on my own experience as cattle-prod/
coordinator "censor" of the Senior Follies. In this year's production, we did a
piece called SLUH News. I first began
tightening and editing this particular script
on the very day the Colorado massacre
occum:d. TI1e writer's original piece featured an extended joke about the Rifle
Club. It was funny and mostly harmless;
however, I read the script the san1e night
Columbine happened. In my position in
tl1e Follies, I have to consider the message
we send to SLUH from our public stage
(just ask any actor who played a woman in

the show). My gut reaction was to censor
this part of the script. I told the writer,
"Any other year." To his credit, the writer
. replied, "I understand."
I know what it is like to have devoted
many hours of work to something that
suddenly gets "cancelled." I hope that in
the case of the James Bond Tournament
those who are affected can understand
why the decision was made. I have already spoken at length with one of the
STUCO people about my thoughts on this
controversy. I would gladly (after senior
grades are in) speak with anyone else in
the SLUH community about these issues.
We have what we educators call a "teachable moment" at our school and in our
contemporary culture.

Any participant in a bash ball or flag football in1ramural tournament will attest to
the levels of hostility on the fields as the
players engage in heated battle between
what are effectively warring tribes. This
is not passive entertainment. This is an
active engagement of body and mind in
R-complex activity.
I am not an excessively violent person. I think it somewhat perverse forpeople
to spend large amounts of time playing
video games that bathe the screen in red
pixels to shock the player, or that make the
amount of gore and violence in a game a
selling point (I recently saw a game advertise.mentthat extolled the player's ability to "shoot off individual body parts"
and "see exit wounds"). Goldeneye is not
such a game.
Furthennore, I do not think anyone
would consider it reasonable to cancel
pep rallies, eliminate intramurals, dump
the football program, and insist that everyom~ remain shirted and calm and every
sporting event in order that the school
does not foster this aggressive, primal

behavior that truly can lead to violent acts
in disturbed {and sometimes not-so-disturbed) persons. The decision to cancel
the tournament was a knee-jerk reaction
by the administration that revealed a lack
offorethought in allowing the tournament
in the first place and stifled a good effort
to rally student activity in the school community. STUCO should be commended
for its efforts. In canceling the tournament, the administration has perhaps unintentionally revealed a lack of consistency in the determination of what types
of entertainment will be sponsored or
simply condoned at SLUH. We' ve seen
the issue before: just earlier this year, a
student expressed concern over the video
mixer and the abuse of sexuality that was
displayed there. The issue will come up
again in the future. This is a somewhat
gray area, and I think it perhaps demands
an extended effort by the administration
and students together to define a policy on
what entertainment will and will not be
allowed at St. Louis University High.
Ken Nesmith '00

Sincerely,
Mark Cummings
Depts. of English and Fine Arts
Associate Director with the Dauphin Players
Cattle-Prod of Senior Follies

NESMITH
(from 3)
also be utilized. All of these modes are
still entertaining, but I do not think the
administration would consider these as
acceptable alternatives.
The problem here is that all of these
modes entail similar behavior: hunt down
an adversary and eliminate him. It is the
excitement of the hunt that gives the game
its entertainment value. Employing that
aggressive, primal part of our brains, called
the Reptilian complex or R-complex, is
what is exciting. Yet this is a somewhat
passive engagement of that drive: we're
still sitting around on a couch, twiddling
our thumbs as we play Goldeneye; we're
not physically enacting this sort ofbehavior. However, SLUH very often does encourage an active engagement of the Rcomplex: We are encouraged to take off
our shirts in a primal display of our manliness as our football team valiantly fights
it out on the field. We shout cheers at the
other team in a similarly aggressive fashion. This weekend, we will gladly pay
money to violently smash up an old car.
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Volleyball Baseball slaughters foes
wants goals? T=-o-n-y-=M,...,.,..in_o_r_________
Pat Hook and Keith Schunzel
Reporters
s the varsity volleyball squad heads
into its last two weeks of regular
season play, it has two goals in mind (even
though there are no goals in volleyball).
The team's first goal is to win its
remaining five games, including two versus Vianney and CBC. The Millerbills
would then put themselves in a position
for at least a firstplace tie in the MCC.
The second of the team' s two goals is
to prepare itself to make a run at a third
successive state title, which includes the
likes of CBC, Desmet, and a late entry
into Class 4A, Vianney.
In action this week, the Captain HookBills ventured to north county to take on
an overly confident Hazelwood West team,
which had just recently taken CBC to
three games in a losing effort. The Spikeem-bills started the match off slowly, only
gaining a 4-3 advantage. That is, until
senior Pat Hook was brought in off the
bench and provided a spark to the team's
offense. Hook tallied Uf- a block and three
successive kills en route to a 15-6 victory
in the first game.
The Bump-set-spike-bills came out
firing in the second, in which senior quadcaptain Sean Neary hit a ball which
bounced into the rafters, thereby arousing
a sleepy crowd. The Volleybills easily
handled the Wildcats of Hazelwood West
in the second winning 15-3.
Afterwards, middle blocker Sean
Schroeder explained, "We're good;
they're not as good," and was reported to
be singing "DoBe-DoBe-Do" as he walked
out of the gym. The Millerbills took on
the Cadets of CBC Thursday night.
In J.V. action this weekend, the little
Bills' went undefeated in an eight team
field at the DeSmet N tournament. In the
finals they took on a rowdy Marquette
squad, and easily defeated them. Sophomore Brian Ikernier led the way with six
kills, and freshman Ryan Harris had thirteen assists in the finals.

A

,------

Reporter

T

he Jr. Bills entered their final
and most important stretch of the
season last Sunday against fellow MCC
teamCBC.
They jumped out to a 3-0 lead in the
first inning on consecutive base hits by
Matt Sebek, Rory Casey, and Mark
Kornfeld, as well as a sacrifice by Joe
Thaman.
The lead was short-lived, however,
as pitcher Greg Bierling ran into some
problems, giving up three runs to tie the
game.
Bierling regained his composure and
the score remained tied until the third
when Jordan Rouff unloaded a two-run
homer. The Jr. Bills went on to score eight
more runs in the fifth and sixth innings
expanding their lead to 13-3, and Bierling
closed the door with seven strikeouts.
The Basebills' next two games were
against non-conference teams NJ-ROTC
and St. John' s. Chad Nolan took the mound
against NJ-ROTC and threw four quality
innings, allowing only two runs on three
hits.
Dan Parker supplied the offense with
a home run and four RBis, as did Matt
Sebek, with three hits. The game was
closed out by pitcher Justin Hartupee, and
the Jr. Bills won by a final score of 15-3.
The Basebills, despite running into
trouble in their first inning against St.
John's, had the same offensive support
they had against NJ-ROTC.
SLUH' s pitching struggled in the first
as St. John's rallied for six runs. However,
the Jr. Bills' confidence remained unshaken. The Basebills scored nine in the
second and continued to roll offensively
with a four-for-four performance by Rory
Casey and three hits by Joe Thaman.
Mark Kornfeld received the win after
pitching a stellar four scoreless innings.
The Jr. Bills won 18-6.
The Basebills jumped out ahead in
the first inning again as they faced off
against MCC and Jesuit rival DeSmet on

Wednesday. Parker put SLUH on the
scoreboard as he knocked in a pair, giving
the Jr. Bills a 2-0 lead.
DeSmet answered and tied the game
in the bottom half of the inning. In the top
of the second the Basebills came right
back, scoring three off hits by Zack Sisko,
Tony Minor, and Mark Otten. DeSmet
narrowed the gap to 5-4 in the bottom of
the fourth, but that is as close as they
would get.
Rouff stole all hopes of a comeback
by making a diving catch in the fifth to
strand runners on second and third, and
homeruns by Matt Sebek, Mark Kornfeld,
and Tony Minor put the game out of reach
with a score of 15-6.
The Jr. Bills' next game is Saturday
against Columbia-Hickman at 11:00.

RING
(from 1)
day is quite apparent amongst the juniors.
Junior Hamilton Callison looks forward to today' s Mass. Callison noted that
"this ceremony initiates our role as leaders next year, and is probably one of the
more traditional ceremonies we'll attend."
Junior Matt Guelker said, "I look
forward to getting my ring and partying at
the dance."
A diverse range of music has been
selected by students and music teacher
Joe Koestner in order to reflect the theme
of the Mass, which, as it is printed on the
class banner, reads: "We are the hope for
the future. Let us guide the way."
Juniors Mike Lovinguth, Dan Bedard,
Hamilton Callison, Ricky Vigil, Matt
Asikainen, John Kramer, Gabe Javier,
and David Nischwitz have worked tirelessly the last few nights to complete the
banner so that it may be signed today.
Junior class moderator Paul Azzara
said the juniors have put forth an "excellent effort" towards the preparation of
today's events.
Azzara also mentioned that the
completion of the banner was "right on
schedule," and that the banner turned out
"absolutely very nice." see RINGS, 12
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rE~cord. SE~t

Robert.Hutchison
Sports.· Editor
....

A

fter · . · losing
to
Lafayette
17-3, all one: can think about is revenge. The lacrosse team ·may ·not have
gotten revenge ornhe Lancers, but they
were able t9 take.outany lingering frustration j:n dramatic style this Monday by
defeating Fox 20-2.
The squad set a team record for the
largest final goal count in a game, and
three players had hat tricks or more in the
game.
Sophomore sensation Dave Willard
scored three, as did junior Nick Azar.
Senior Andy Raglin almost had a double
hat trick, scoring a total of five goals.
Senior John Marino had two goals in the
game.
Senior Matt Marsh said, "We came
out a little slow at the beginning and had
some ·problems catching, but we were
able to hold off Fox's offense and rarely
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in I . Jax w1n
over Fox

even ~Jlowed them into our defensive
e nd."
The team scored the first goal of the
game after only 45 seconds had elapsed.
Junior Sean Devereaux scored the first
goal and Willard's first of three goals
soon fiJllowed.
Senior attackman Sean Lohmar
scored his only goal of the game later in
the quarter and Azar finished off the first
quarter scoring after netting a goa1 for
himself.
More goals followed in the second
q uarter as Haglin scored his first goal and
Willard added two to his total. Senior
John Marino also scored as well as junior
Paul Felsch.
The third quarter held the most offens ive action for the Jr. Bills with a total of
nine goals. The following players scored
in the rhird: Azar (2), Felsch, Haglin (4),
Marino, and Andy Lohmar.
During the third quarter, Fox li vcd up
to its r·~putation among SLUH playe.rs of

unsportsmanlike conduct as they took multiple cheap shots. One of its players was
even ejected from the game.
Due to this style of play, SLUH was
prepared to retaliate by running up the
score to 30 goals if it continued in the
fourth quarter. Pox played a mostly respectable fourth quarter, however, and
the Jr. Bills limited themselves to working the ball around the perimeter and only
taking wide open shots. Junior Josh Warren and senior Matt Marsh both scored.
Inspired by its shellacking ofFox, the
team hoped to improve its 3-4 record
going into a match against DeSmet last
night
Coach Barret Smith said, "If we can
make good passes and work the ball around
the perimeter, as well as break the double
team we should have a good chance of
beating DeSmet."
The team's next game is at 1 p.m.
next Saturday, May 15, against Parkway
West.

•

Golf sw1ngs to state Tennis wins
Greg Holland
Reporter

A

fter perfecting their swings and hon
ing their psyches, the Golfbills entered the District Tournament on Monday
ready to play their best.
The team was· not intimidated by
impressive squads from Chaminade,
DeSmet, and Viimney, who were also
competing in SLUR's district, but instead
welcomed the challenge.'
The tournament was held at the newly
opened Wentzville Country Club.
Knowing that only the first and second place teams would qualify for the
state tournament, SLUH performed at its
top level.
Juniors Tim Schwob and Matt
Haywood fired rounds of 73 and 75; respectively. Fellow classmates John
Barringer and Scott Hilton also played
well. Barringer shot a 76 and Hilton man-

aged a 78.
H owever, the most impressive. play
ofthe tournament was displayed by senior
Vince Chehval, who scorched the field
with a three-under-par round of 68.
Cheh'v al finished first individually, de:7eating several noteworthy golfers from
other schools.
The combined scores vaulted SLUH
mto s~:cond place behind DeSmet, send ..
ing the team to the state match.
Junior golf analyst Nick Azar, who is
shares a striking resemblence with senior
Alex Speiser (not a golf analyst), had the
following comment about the tournament:
''I'm amazed that Vince was able to match
my usual nine-hole score. He's a beast."
The other surprising news from districts centered on the lackluster performanc·~ of defending state champion
Chaminade, which will not send a single
golfer to state for the first time in several
see BILLS AT STATE, 8

BellevilleTourney
Matt Jessee
Reporter

0

ver the weekend the Tennisbills
brought home the Belleville East
Tournament trophy, finishing firsi:out of
ten teams.
Friday night Chris Tkach and Matt
Jessee took secorid place in the first
fligh(of doubles play, losing to a team
from Chicago.
Tite Seebills were even more impressive in singles play. Tkach won the
individuals' bracket over the east side's
Josh Shaw. Junior Lance Vodicka beat
out Belleville East's Andy Uhl to· take
first place in the second bracket. I.n the
third bracket, the Jr. Bills continued their
dominance. Jessee out-volleyed the very
see TENNIS TROPHY, 8
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Does SLUH sl1ower often enough?
Ryan Fox and BiD Richoux
Editors

Y

ou take one when you're sweaty, when you're dirty. You
shower to warm up after a cold day spent outside, or to cool
down. It's the all-purpose hygienic tool- the Rex Hudler, the
Jose Oquendo of sanitation. Stand, bend, lather, rinse, scrub,lift,
turn. Who doesn't love the aimed rain on tile?
"There are people at this school who sweat picking up a pen,"
said physics teacher Paul Baudendistel. For the benefit of these
people and those standing downwind of them, SLUH included in
its renovations before the 1995-1996 school year the installation
of new showering facilities .
The locker room may have been in need of a makeover. In the
showers of the past, noted
Rich Moran (' 66), "I remember seeing kids brutalized. The locker room
was the place where the
thugs ruled."
Apparently
the
showers in the old locker
room had become dank,
mildewed versions of
their original selves. So
when, in the fall of 1995,
students returned to
school to find five shiny
steel poles newly cemented into clean gray
tile, excuses for not showering after P .E. classes
seemed to have slipped,
well, down the drain (nod
to math teacher and notorious punster Don Steingruby).
The courtesy of showering after gym class had always been
a habit and a requirement, but this practice seems to have ceased
somewhere between the years of 1984, when theology teacher
Mark Michalski (who recalls widespread showering) graduated,
and 1987, Baudendistel's freshman year. 111e reason for the
change is unknown. Whatever the cause, the fact remains that
what was once an institution is now extinct; what wa.s once done
out of habit now requires a bravado rarely seen among current
students.
Freshman Chip Deubner believes that hurried changing after
gym class is the cause for the empty showers. "I don ' t know if
they give us the time--si.x minutes justisn' t enough [to shower]."
While lack of time may be a factor after gym class, the
showers also see a shortage in use after athletic practices.
Junior Joe Hoffman, though he admits he is cnly familiar
with track and cross-country athletes, said, " Not as many people
shower as sweat."

Yet showering junior football player Brent Holtgrewe noted,
"It's a casual, loose, lax thing. It's just a bunch of guys." As to
the discomfort, fellow teammate senior Sanjay Dwivedy explained, "[The showering] is kind of awkward at first, but then
you realize that everybody ..."
Yes, there's the ever-present fear of male nudity. Senior
Alex Speiser knows no such shame. "Yeah, I've looked," he said.
"But I didn't have my glasses on, so I couldn't see anything."
But even the faculty return from a practice or a workout in
need of a rinse. "There's nothing better than a hot shower," after
a cold day of practice, said math teacher and cross-country coach
Tom. Flanagan. The faculty wishing to shower must deal with a
special-and possibly revealing-problem, however. Flanagan
noted that one of the entrance doors to the faculty showering area
opens to a corridor near
the gym, so that if a
teacher uses that entrance, a passing student
might see a bit more than
he bargained for.
The Prep News
checked out the facilities
to make sure the problem wasn' t the upkeep or
cleanliness of the showers. In fact, they were
remarkably clean. The
twenty shower heads
seemed to be scrubbed
regularly-or maybe it
was just their lack of use
that made them appear
so clean.
Chemistry teacher and water-polo coach Charlie Busenhart
has his own ideas as to why students don't shower after gym
class-or at least offers a situation in which showering would
increase. "If this was a co-ed school," he pointed out, "would you
want to take a shower?"
But Principal Robert Bannister, who, before assuming his
position at SLUR, worked at Ladue High School, said, "I don' t
know if people shower anywhere anymore." So why the decline?
Bannister pointed out that it could just be modesty, but the
evidence more clearly points to a lack of time and the ceasing of
showering as a post-PE class habit.
Despite many efforts to increase student showering (most
notably the new showers and the encouragement offered by PE
teachers and coaches) they remain almost completely empty
throughout the day.
"It' sjustone of those things," quipped Bannister. "You build
'em, and they don't come."
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talented Hiram Shapiro to a victory in two
sets.
In fourth bracket singles action junior Kevin Ebert lost in th1! quarterfinals to
a strong player from Chicago, but liebounded in the backdraw to take fifth
overall. Jim Moran also took fifth in the
fifth bracket singles action, and Chris
Vanderbeek took third overall in six
singles.
In doubles action, Vodicka and Ebert
carried on their winning ways with a first
place finish at two doubles. Ebert and
Vodicka upset the favored Belleville East
Lancers in the finals in a stunning display
of athleticism and enthusiasm.
After the match Vodicka said, "It's
always nice to win, but boy is it going to
be a long ride back to north county."
This past Monday th~: team took on
the Bombers ofJohnBurroughs, although
the outcome was less impressive than the
Belleville East Tournament.

11mch played an exceptional match
and took Burroughs' number one player,
Michael Laycob, through three sets before falling 6-2 in the third. Vodicka also
played. a tremendous match before falling
7-6, 7-5 in a gut-wrenching loss. Jessee
played. one of the worst matches of his
career and lost to August Felker 6-1 , 6-2.
Ebert played his usual game and gave
Kolby Loft a run before falling 6-4, 6-1.
After the match, Kolby said, "Kevin
has improved so much since I beat him
over the winter."
Burroughs won the rest of the day's
matches except one. Pat Bamidgc and
Paul S';hmeider were spectacular in their
come- from-behind victory over their
doubles opponents.
After its disappointing match against
Ih!IToughs, the team came out and de··
stroyed Priory on Tuesday. The team now
turns i.ts attention to this weekend as it
plays in the MCC tourname nt a t
Cbami·nade.

STUCO

POGS

(from 1)
his speech effective.
"It helped the junior class know what
my goals are, since many people don't
read the essay," he added.
Barnidge, who is active in the Community Service Program (CSP), hopes to
increase student participation in the blood
and Bosnian food drives and prayer services.
In the election' s only three-man race,
for publicity commissioner, Nick Bellon
emerged victorious, beating Tim
Goettelman and Andy Christoff.
Bellon, who plays water polo, "was
really happy and at the same time honored."
He also found the spec:ch very useful.
"During primaries, it was really close,
but my speech really helped. It was a lot of
Nick Bellon out there," Bellon commented. "It showed who I was."
Bellon has very high aspirations for
the STUCO next year. He hopes to have
weekly Belly Brigades, more pep rallies
se~~ STU C02, 12

(from 1)
swer that the service was switched.
Before the incident, SLUR's long
distance service was provided by Cable
and Wireless. With Cabk and Wireless
no long distance numbers could be dialed
from the school without the caller first
entering an access code. When the service
switched, this function was not picked up
by the new service.
Art teacher John Mueller first rc~al
jzed that something was amiss. He recounu: the story: "I was calling for rubber
mold to a company in Pennsylvania, and
I was waiting for the beep to enter my
code. When my the person on the other
side picked up and said, 'Hello,' I was
shockt!d."
Mueller infomted Plant Manager Paul
Owens, only to receive a call bat~k saying
that Account Supervisor Kathleen Batts,
who c.oubles as Phone Technician, said
that what he was describing was impossible.
Mueller stuck to his story, and eventually Owens realized that "we were

(from 6)
years.
After Monday's exciting action,
the season schedule continued on Tuesday, as the Golfbills hosted Vianney at
Normandie Golf Club.
The Griffins were no match for
SLUH and were easily defeated.
Chebval and Schwob continued their
fine play by both shooting 39. Junior
Dave Allen also played well with a
round of 40.
Although the varsity had a great
week, theN did not fare quite as well.
While districts were played in
Wentzville, the JV squared off against
Chaminade at Greenbriar Country Club.
The team played well, but lost to the
:Flyers/Devils by one stroke.
The highlight ofthe day came from
freshman phenom Pat Robert, who fired
an amazing 34.
Considering Robert's performance,junior Rob Klein said, "I don 't
know this guy, but he's got game."
The N also played Vianney on
Tuesday at Sugar Creek. The Creek
proved unfriendly to the Jr. Bills, as
they lost their third match of the year.
Freshman Andy Schumert shot the low
score of39.
Coach Terry Tyrrell joked, "Despite my amazing coaching, the guys
mainly had trouble fending off both the
mosquitoes and geese that plagued the
course, obviously giving Vianney the
.edge."
slammed" and that Mueller was correct.
Owens apologized to Mueller in front of
his freshman class.
"It made me feel good," said Mueller.
AT&T was made aware of the situation, and the error was corrected-SLUR
was switched back to Cable and Wireless.
Several long distance calls were made
during the time that the service was
switched. AT&T picked up the bill for all
of these calls.
The long distance service is functioning properly now, and Downey feels that
he is "wiser :for the experience."
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Senior college cJlloices: by name
Aandahl, Casey-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Abbott, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Affholder, Clark-Missouri, U. of
Columbia
Aldenderfer, Steve-St. Louis U.
Antal, John-U.S. Air Porce Academy
Arl, Kevin-St. Louis Community
College-Meramec
Armon, Will-St. Louis U.
Auffenberg, Ryan-Fordham U.
Baker, Mark-Southern lllinois U.
Carbondale
Barnidge, Pat-College of the Holy
Cross
Berardi, Damon-Truman State U.
Bierling, Greg-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Boedeker, Rob-Coe College
Boesch, Gene-Kansas, U. of
Bolen, John-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Borchardt, Mike-Loyola U.-Chicago
Braun, Eric-Kansas, U. of
Brennan, Ryan-undecided
Brockland, Paul-Northwestern U.
Brown, Jeff-Truman State U.
Brown, Zack-St. Louis U.
Bruno, Corey-Northwestern U.
Buehre, Brendan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Bull, Tim- Alaska, U. of-Fairbanks
Burns, Sean-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Buser, Drew-Indiana U.
Byrne, Jared-undecided
Caputa, Sam-Belmont U.
Cerny, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Chehval, Vince-Dayton, U. of
Cherre, Mike-St. Louis U.
Chirco, Mike-St. Louis U.
Christoff, Aaron-Loyola U.-New
Orleans
Cicuto, Bart-Bucknell U.
Cline, Dan- St. Louis U.
Collida, Tony-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Craft, Tim-St. Louis U.
Crane, Jon-Fordham U.
Crow, Matt-St. Louis U.

Cruse, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Culleton, Cory-Purdue U.
Cummings, Tom-Marquette U.
DeClu<:, Dominic-St. Louis U.
Deimeke, Matt-Missouri, U. of-St.
Louis
Diehl, Tim-Iowa State U.
Doherty, Kevin-St. Louis U.
Donley, Joe-St. Louis U.
Dwivedy, Sanjay-Minnesota, U. ofTwin Cities
Ehlman, Nick-Xavier U.
Ehmke, Ryan-College of the Holy
Cross
Epps, Nick-Spring Hill College
Fagan, Charlie-Indiana U.
Fedchak, Paul-Butler U.
Finlay, Brian-Truman State U.
Finney, Pat-Truman State U.
Fisher, Nick-illinois, U. of-UrbanaChampaign
Fox, Ryan-Kenyon College
Frerker, Ron-Washington U.
Friedline, Matt-undecided
Frierson, Darryl-Iowa State U.
Gabel, Tom-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Gallagher, Wes-St. Louis U.
Gardiner, Matt-Purdue U.
Gass, Dan-Georgetown U.
Geiser, Matt-St. Louis U.
Gerber, Anthony-Xavier U.
Gern1anese, Jim-Rice U.
Gillick, Brad-Truman State U.
Gleeson, John-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Goff, Brad-Notre Dame, U. of
Grave~;. Matt-Missouri, U. of~
Columbia
Grebe!, Mark-Loyola U.-Chicago
Grimaud, John-Loyola U.-Chicago
Grubb>, Dan- Washington U.
Grunzjnger, Eric-undecided
Gutierrez, Fernando-Creighton U.
Gyorog, Ja<>on-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Haegele, John-St. Mary's U. of
Minnesota
Haglin, Andy-Lehigh U.
Hantal(, Neil-Xavier U.
Ranis, Andy-St. Louis Community

College-Meramec
Harrison, Matt-Kansas, U. of
Hartupee, Justin-Washington U.
Heidt, Jon-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Heisler, Josh-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Hemkens, Ryan-Wyoming, U. of
Hercules, John-Missouri, U. of-St.
Louis
Hicks, Matt-Texas Christian U.
Hilliard, Nick-Truman State U.
Hook, Pat- undecided
Houck, Matt-Purdue U.
Hunt, Nick-Kansas, U. of
Hurst, Mike-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Hutchison, Rob-Trinity U.
Hutsel, Tom- Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Iverson, Dave-Bradley U.
Jalipa, Leo-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Janowski, Kyle-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Jaycox, Paul-St. Louis U.
Jessee, Matt-George Washington U.
Jost, John-Arizona State U.
Kaiser, Dave-St. Louis U.
Kane, Brendan-Truman State U.
Karabinis, Nick-Wisconsin, U. of
Kearns, Brendan-Lake Forest College
Keefe, Ryan-Purdue U.
Keeney, Chris-undecided
Keeven, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Kerr, Doug-Benedictine College
Keys, Chris-St. Louis U.
King, Ben-St. Louis U.
Kirby, Brendan-Columbia College
Koch, Jim-Eckerd College
Koehler, Marty-Missouri, U. ofColumbia
Krebs, Adam-undecided
Krieger, Adam-Tilinois, U. of-UrbanaChampaign
Kuehne.r , Lee-undecided
Kuhne, Kurt--Trinity U.
Kuppinger, Steve-Washington U.
Landry, R. J.-Rockhurst College
Lappe, Alec-St. Louis U.
Lauver, Eric-Webster U.
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